MBC Building Project Update #21
5 August 2011
Hi Everyone
This week has seen the completion of the roof (and insulation) as well as the completion of the downstairs wall
partitions. This has been great progress and now means that the
“shape” of the ground floor is now largely complete, including the walls for each room. Of course, these rooms have
not yet been lined (which will not happen for at least a month), but you now get the best sense of the size of each
room and can “walk” into and around each. For some reason, now that the internal walls have shape – I am more
excited than ever and the building seems far more tangible.
I have received some feedback regarding the proposed colour scheme for the exterior of the building, specifically an
orange colour drawn on the “soffit” (eaves). I have passed this feedback to the architects who will provide some
alternatives. Also, the kitchen laminate will be neutral tones, not orange ☺. The kitchen will also have some stainless
steel benches.
Last night’s rain meant that the site is a little boggy – though we give praise to God that the rain came a day after the
roof was complete, meaning that everything inside the building from now on should be mostly unaffected by rain.
We will have a dry path prepared for us for our site visit on Sunday afternoon.
Come See For Yourself!
This Sunday 7 August at 11:30am, we have made arrangements with the builder to allow any interested church
members to come on site at the new building for a tour. I will point out where everything is (or is going to be) and
can field any questions. This is a great way of starting to connect with the new building which is expected to be
completed around December this year. As this is a building site, there are some safety requirements to consider. All
people wishing to come on site MUST be wearing closed toe shoes – no thongs, sneakers or sandals. Also, because of
the need to ensure that we only access areas of the building that are safe, we must limit the age of people attending
to older than 15 – it is simply not safe to have younger kids on a construction site. There are no needs for steel
capped boots or hard hats as no work will be occurring on this day.
If you wish to attend, please meet Steve at the entrance to the church on the corner of Brisbane and Shakespeare
Streets at 11:30am on Sunday 7 August. Please do not be late because we will need to have a 5 minute safety brief
before entering. We will be finished by mid-day.
Progress to date:
• Downstairs wall partitions complete
• Roofing complete
• Mezzanine floor joists complete
What happens next (subject to weather):
• Mezzanine flooring
• Mezzanine wall partitions
Here are some progress photos:

Main office areas opening into the foyer, and the main entrance to the right. Pastor’s office is at the
back, general admin area in the middle and another office at the front (left)

Creche room, complete except the back left space will be a cupboard.

Fellowship deck, showing the kitchen on the right and the entrances to the crèche and auditorium on
the left.

Auditorium showing the cry room (with the white border). The wall will continue up above this to the
mezzanine level.

Another of the auditorium.

Whole building from the TyrePower balcony

The key to success for this project (and every endeavour the Lord calls us to) is prayer. Please take time to pray
through the following:

Praise
•
•
•
•
•

Safety and protection of workers
Roof complete before the rain
Good progress this week
No injuries on site this week
God’s financial provision for the project

Prayer
• Dry weather
• Good progress next week.
• That we can find ways to minister to the
workers on site.
• Financial provision for the project.
• All planning activities – wisdom and
patience
• Safety of the workers on site
• Health of the our builder – Dave Harney
who is recovering from ankle surgery
• Excellent pricing for AV tender

If you do not wish to receive these updates, please reply to this message with the words “unsubscribe” in the body
of the email message and I will remove you from the list.
God Bless

Steven Tye
Property Project Manager (Deacon)
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